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1 20th Century Croatian School " Galicanka" oil on board signed and dated 1969 
top left corner, 45 x 40 cm 

$80-150 

2 Retro hand painted wrought iron table mirror three sectional,  45 x 60 cm $100-200 
3 Artist unknown "Floral Still Life in Vase" oil on board signed lower left, 90 x 60 

cm 
$40-80 

4 Vintage extensive Thai brass cutlery set, five draws with canteen and a framed 
Japanese print 

$100-300 

5 F.P Derhi "Girl with basket of apples" oil on canvas sign and dated 1974 lower 
right, 61 x 44 cm 

$50-100 

6 James Lee (20th Century European School)"Asian Building" oil on canvas 
signed lower right, 45 x 60 cm 

$100-200 

7 Boxed Dixon plate, fruit set, boxed Rodd cutlery, Mini Max bottle opener and 
other assorted plated wares 

$30-50 

8 Crystal vase, salad bowl, wine carafe etc $30-50 
9 Vintage high quality crocodile skin handbag by Kaijo, fully lined 21 x 28 cm $200-400 
10 Brown Crocodile and bakelite vintage handbag, 18 x 30 cm $60-120 
11 Vintage snakeskin handbag with beige interior 24 x 37 cm $60-80 
12 Vintage quality snakeskin (Python) and Bakelite handbag with red leather 

interior 25 x 32 cm 
$50-150 

13 Vintage snakeskin handbag, good condition 21 x 25 cm $80-120 
14 Red sequin evening bag, 27 x 26 cm and brown sequin evening purse with strap 

16 x 16 cm 
$60-80 
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15 Enzo Angiolini made in Spain 5 1/2 M brand new never worn animal print with 
black pompom high heel 

$50-100 

16 Phase Eight pink suede high heel shoes, size 7 new $30-50 
17 J.J Partners red suede and inlaid with silver cylindrical beads high heeled shoes, 

size 38, good as new 
$40-60 

18 Donna Karan Jeans, brown open toe high hell sandals with floral decorations, 
size 10, as new 

$50-80 

19 Parvous pink high heel shoes, size 38 new $40-60 
20 Alan Pinkus lilac fabric cocktail/evening high heeled shoes with leather soles 

size 9 as new 
$60-120 

21 Gucci made in Italy black patent solid heel/wedged leather shoes, size 38 as new $100-150 
22 Stuart Weitzman Spain black suede heeled shoes with silver insert on heels, size 

37 1/2 worn once good condition 
$80-150 

23 Ebonized Antique Asian two door cabinet with fitted interior, two lower 
drawers, 183 x 75 cm. 

$300-400 

24 S. Lamm (20th Century Israeli) "Steet Scene" oil on board signed lower right, 39 
x 31 cm 

$80-120 

25 Attributed to Prada black leather crimped finish handbag, fully stamped, spare 
straps, good condition, as is, 26 x 40 cm 

$100-300 

26 Vintage designer gilt and silver necklace by Ayra $50-100 
27 Silvered multi strand necklace with beads $30-50 
28 Georges vintage genuine leather crocodile handbag, 30 x 35 cm $60-120 
29 Tosca black hide travelling beauty case as new, 31 x 23 x 20 cm $60-120 
30 Japanese satsuma vase, height 22 cm and two other Asian items $50-100 
31 Corgi diecast cars includes, Austin Taxi, Mini, Citroen, Roll Royce, Rover and 

AMC pacer six in total 
$60-120 

32 Corgi diecast cars includes Triumph, Peugeot, Mini, Saab, Jaguar and Escort van 
six in total 

$60-120 

33 Japanese character jug, English Toby jug (hairline), copper and enamel vase and 
signed studio pottery candle holder 

$50-100 

34 Soft toy dog made in Great Britain 20 x 30 cm by Wendy Boston $50-100 
35 Martin Boyd ramekins, two metal birds, mixed media animal figures, scarab 

paperweight, two metal sailing vessels etc 
$50-100 

36 Two Islander carved busts, Egyptian figural plaque and ceramic castle $30-50 
37 Europa brass desk calendar clock presented 1967 two rev A Stern fine and Reed 

and Barton table centre piece and six plated cup holders etc. 
$50-100 

38 Boxed of IXO diecast cars, Corgi diecast Saab, Renault, Mini's, and Plymouth" 
total of nine 

$80-150 

39 Carlton ware bowl and serving late, Aynsley bowl, cup and saucer plate Italian 
floral vase etc 

$30-$50 

40 Collection of Royal Doulton Bunnykins cups. Saucers, bowl, money box, etc $80-150 
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41 Collection of Zsolnay Herend vases and lidded casket plates, bowls etc and two 
carved Balinese timber carvings thirteen items in total 

$80-120 

42 Antique candle snuffer, 18th Century porcelain teacup and saucer and other 
antique ceramics 

$50-100 

43 Extensive collection of quality plated cutlery $60-100 
44 The Argus September 1927 Lawrence of Arabia booklet, Post December 1963 

"In Memoram", John F Kennedy etc 
$50-100 

45 Collection of assorted newspapers from mid-20th Century onwards and 
Melbourne 1956 Olympic Games magazine  

$40-60 

46 Probably Chanel stamped hide beige quilt handbag with leather and chain straps 
fully fitted interior old receipt from Beehive and fully stamped all over but no 
paperwork or documentation selling as is, 22 x 30 cm 

$300-500 

47 Vintage timber circular bowl, diameter 40 cm $40-60 
48 Good collection of vintage designer ties, includes Christian Dior, Chanel and 

many others, mainly silk, total 10. 
$80-150 

49 Collection of designer ties includes Salvatore Ferragamo and Gucci manly silk 
(total of eight) 

$80-120 

50 Collection of designer ties includes Gucci and Christian Dior ties manly silk 
(eight in total) 

$80-120 

51 Antique oak Barley Twist single drawer desk with stretcher base, width 76 cm $150-250 
52 Silk and embroidered multi coloured medium sized see-through jacket $50-100 
53 Astrakhan black lambskin vintage coat medium size, average condition $100-150 
54 Burberry vintage brown studded handbag numerous compartments in above 

average condition, 33 x 46 cm 
$300-600 

55 The Letter black, white vintage dress medium size $20-40 
56 Ted Baker London black and white sleeveless dress size 3 $50-100 
57 Windisch Munich pink and silvered jacket size 42 $60-120 
58 Valentino made in Italy black crepe dress with multi coloured pleated base low 

cut bodice medium size 
$80-150 

59 Tatum brand new with label grey and silvered sequence cocktail dress size 38, 
good condition 

$80-120 

60  Alice Haute Couture black embossed evening dress medium size $50-100 
61 Escada beige made in Germany 100% rayon fully lined jacket, size 36, good 

condition 
$80-150 

62 Joseph Ribkoff made in Canada lipstick short red cut jacket size 10 $80-150 
63 Lyre Bird designer black fur/marmot and burgundy velvet (reversable) jacket 

with embroidered button, ladies XL, size 16 
$80-150 

64 Lisa Ho brown leather designer jacket with fully lined interior size 10, good 
condition, lining, hand restitched average. 

$60-120 

65  Donna Karan New York acrylic and cotton chartreuse colour skirt with tassel 
base size 6. 

$40-60 

66 Zimmermann floral retro design sleeveless medium size 10 $50-100 
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67 Hobbs Italian fabric black, white tartan styled dress 59% wool sleeveless size 14 $60-120 
68 Boss brown, black three-quarter sleeve dress UK size 8, good $80-120 
69 Husk dark navy crepe evening dress with black trim fringes size medium $50-80 
70 Diane Von Furstenberg black, white check dress size 4 $60-120 
71 Summum Woman Amsterdam floral long sleeve see through blouse size 34 $50-80 
72 Boss white linen long sleeve shirt as new UK size 8, good $80-120 
73 Kenzo Jungle made in Italy brown lustre/satin Viscose and polyester long sleeve 

top medium size, good 
$80-120 

74 Kenzo Jeans floral and sequin long sleeve top medium size $80-120 
75 Tan mink fur shawl/stol $50-100 
76 Lee Mathews denim silk dress, size 3, good $40-60 
77 Parker blue checked silk long sleeve dress with black trim, size small $60-120 
78 Mela Purdie blue velveteen and silk dress with long cuffed sleeves size 10 $40-60 
79 Max Azira retro style dress in blue grey and green and unmarked quality wrap 

around dress in sateen finish size 12-14 
$40-60 

80 Hobbs chocolate coloured dress with three quarter sleeves with twin breast 
pocket and buckle down front size 14 

$40-60 

81 Max and Co active wear made in Italy short brown cord trousers size 38 with 
faux animal print 

$60-80 

82 Black Valentino long sleeve dress with side slits size 10 missing label, made by 
good maker 

$30-50 

83 Eliza Szarukan (Australia/Hungary 1927-2015) "Late afternoon on the Buckland 
River" 1983 oil on board, signed lower right and on reversed, height 49 x 39 cm 

$100-200 

84 Silvered wall mirror, heights 88 x 68 cm $50-100 
85 Vintage Murano art glass blue & purple abstract bowl, 26 x 21 cm $30-50 
86 Blue bead costume necklace and black and red bead necklace and coral style 

long necklace 
$50-80 

87 Collection of pokerwork includes two candle sticks, letters box and small 
hanging panel 

$40-60 

88 Pair of lidded Chinese Cloisonné ware vases, heights 19 cm each $150-200 
89 Asian style costume multi colour bead necklace $40-60 
90 Gouda pottery jug, elephant egg cup, soup stone carved Eskimo and pottery 

toadstool 
$30-50 

91 Cloud blue Australian studio pottery vase signed on base, 23 x 20 cm $50-100 
92 Carved Aboriginal Coolamon, and other carved Aboriginal animals includes, 

lizards, wombats (seven in total) 
$80-150 

93 Indian Shiva bronze on raised plinth bases, probably antique, plus copper bust of 
a bearded male (Lenin) 

$60-120 

94 Costume designer two gilt strand necklaces with large blue and white loops $30-50 
95 Pukeberg Sweden glass and aluminium ice bucket and tongs $30-50 
96 Retro Scheurich Germany lustre vase, height 21 cm $30-50 
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97 Signed RS lidded pottery jar in earth tones, height 20 cm $30-50 
98 Doulton Lambeth Silicon ware copper Lustre ware jug, circa 1895, height 18 cm $100-200 
99 Japanese porcelain bird decorated vase with cranes on blue ground signed on 

base, height with original timber fruitwood box 
$50-100 

100 Oriental signed water and mixed media scroll of a winter scene, 34 x 26 cm $50-100 
101 Antique black top hat by Lincoln Bennett & Co London with original tan hide 

case, case has age damages 
$50-100 

102 Boomerang two pairs of Aboriginal music sticks Aboriginal carved timber four 
animals, goanna and others, lengths from 23 cm 39 cm (total of eleven items in 
total) 

$100-200 

103 Costume black and diamante necklace and simulated pearl long necklace $40-60 
104 Heavy cut crystal, large & deep bowl, 25 x 15 cm and a heavy cut crystal slab 

style irregular bowl, 34 cm 
$50-100 

105 Huon Pine B Bourke St Helens Tasmania stamped organic form bowl, 33 x30 
cm 

$50-80 

106 Floral and black necklace and a floral and coral coloured necklace $30-50 
107 Pair of antique gilt metal curtain holders, height 23 cm each $40-60 
108 Ernest Arthur Chapman (New Zealand/Australia 1847-1933) three watercolours 

(a) "George Sound 1925, 12 x 16 cm (b) "Mt Earnslow NZ", 20 x 29 cm (c) 
"Dart River", 24 x 34 cm all signed 

$150-250 

109 Pair of Australian pokerwork candle sticks, height 25 cm each $60-80 
110 Australian pair of pokerwork vases decorated with floral, height 23.5 cm each $60-120 
111 Antique Blackwood carved timber candle stick, height 28 cm and a Blackwood 

desk top paperweight clock, 14 cm 
$60-80 

112 Keith Namajira(Australian Aboriginal 1938-1977)"Central Australian 
Landscape" watercolour signed lower left, 18 x 27 cm 

$80-120 

113 Australian pokerwork vase decorated with gum leaves and blossom, height 28 
cm 

$90-180 

114 Art Nouveau Galle style floral and leaf autumn style glass table lamp and shade, 
height 35 cm, diameter of top 30 cm 

$300-600 

115 Art Deco black and chrome side table with astray and retro black and chrome 
footstool and World globe on black and metal stand, height 50 cm approx. 

$40-60 

116 Plated three sconce candelabra, 40 x 40 cm $80-120 
117 Retro copper bound timber tray, width 56 cm $50-100 
118 Three Huon Pine circular bowls and sassafras circular bowls and Myrtle circular 

bowl, diameters from 21 cm 29 cm 
$60-100 

119 Vintage Tessa T8 glass topped timber side table $80-120 
120 Dora Chapman (Australian 1911-1995) "Eremophila 1970" screen print signed 

lower right titled and dated No 33/50 lower left,  39.5 x 28.5 cm 
$300-400 

121 Dora Chapman (Australian 1911-1995) "Dreaming Girl" screen print signed and 
dated 1970 lower right titled and No. 27/50 lower left, 38 x 28 cm 

$300-400 
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122 Otto Boron (Italy/Australia 1935-) "George" oil on board signed and dated 2002 
lower right, 58 x 68 cm 

$500-600 

123 Antique brass kerosene lamp converted into electricity with amber glass shade 
later bass section 

$80-150 

124 Don Shiel scarce gilt beaten pewter four tumblers and three footed wine goblets, 
not signed 

$120-180 

125 Hand carved didgeridoo, length 87 cm and Tasmanian carved pine cribbage 
board in shape of Tasmania 42 x37 cm 

$80-120 

126 Middle Eastern two Copper and brass coffee pots, heights 30 cm and 35 cm $50-100 
127 1900's large Chinese black lacquer ware tray, 85 cm $100-200 
128 Vintage Tessa T21 rectangular shaped glass topped timber framed coffee table, 

length 130 cm 
$150-300 

129 Jane Walker (Australian 1943-) "The cottage in the garden" mixed media signed 
lower right,  77 x 65 cm 

$300-400 

130 Vintage T8 Tessa three chocolate leather chairs and foot stool $500-700 
131 Red and black gilt painted timber gondola on stand, height 40 x 45 cm $40-60 
132 Rosewood brass and mother pearl inlaid casket and signed oriental brass vase, 

height 26 cm 
$50-100 

133 Pair of Chinese bronze vases with relief dragon decoration, heights 24 cm $80-120 
134 Middle Eastern large inlaid casket, circa 1942, 35 x 24 x 8 cm $80-120 
135 Norway Aksel Holmsen pewter footed horn container, 25 x 25 cm $30-60 
136 Eliza Szarukan (Australia/Hungary 1927-2015) "Children by the Buckland 

River" oil on board signed and dated 1983 lower left,  50 x 40 cm 
$100-200 

137 Possibly Huon Pine organic form carved bowl, 29 x 27 cm $30-50 
138 English copper and brass St Dunstan’s footed comport, diameter 25 cm $30-50 
139 Ebonized timber Oriental storage trunk with glass top, 67 x 27 cm $50-100 
140 Pair of Asian ceramic vases with dragon and foliage decoration, height 18 cm $80-120 
141 Bronze Middle Eastern lady signed Louise Adger, 19 cm $60-80 
142 Pair of hexagonal shaped Chinese ceramic vases signed 9 cm each and two 

silvered Chinese watercolour weights 
$40-60 

143 Griffin &Tatlock gold weights in Bakelite box with interior weights and 
tweezers box 12 cm 

$50-100 

144 Black and simulated pearl necklace $30-60 
145 Galway Quality cut crystal hurricane lamp top and base with original label 

"Galway Irish Crystal", height 25 cm with candle stick base cut crystal and 
etched crown and hands boat shaped bowl, width 15 cm 

$50-100 

146 Pair of glass perfume bottles, heights 14 cm each $20-40 
147 Collection of twelve box Ronson cigarette lighters in original boxes and others $50-100 
148 Two costume tiger brooches with gilded black and silvered flowered spray 

brooches 
$30-50 

149 Metric Ancre 17 rubies Swiss made gilt watch No. 1180 and Lorus sports watch $100-200 
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150 Two pairs of costume earrings and a rock crystal and simulated pearl bracelet $30-40 
151 Tiffany & Co boxed cards box scarab assorted costume jewellery and two 

carved timber figures 
$50-100 

152 Wedgwood Glen Mist 12 place dinner set 72 pieces in total some still new in 
box 

$300-500 

153 Meiji period Japanese Satsuma vase with foliate and cameo figural decorated 
body, gilt highlights, signed on base, height 9 cm 

$80-150 

154 Green jadeite lidded and decorated urn on Blackwood  carved base, jadeite 
ornately carved panel with copper and ebony base,  

$100-200 

155 Period elephant group in ivory on a stone plinth base, $50-80 
156 Cloisonné four Japanese and Chinese ornately decorated miniature vases, two 

are signed plus peacock lidded cups and vase in miniature 
$60-120 

157 Venetian Latticinio blue and white decorated art glass bowl with side relief 
busts, height 7 cm diameter 11 cm 

$80-150 

158 Art Deco blue glass and silver overlay Austrian style lidded vase, height and a 
pair of green and opalescent footed wine glasses, heights 13 x 25 cm 

$60-120 

159 Stuart crystal decorated bowl, diameter 21 cm, ornate cut crystal perfume bottle 
with stopper, early cut crystal card holder and early glass oil bottle with stopper 

$50-10 

160 Tunbridge ware antique inlaid small casket, minor Af, antique lacquer ware 
painted snuff box with nude painted female and cherubs,  9.5 x 8 cm 

$100-200 

161 Indian ornate silver casket plus Indian silver scalloped dish, 18 x 13 cm $60-120 
162 Thai/Indian silver calling card case and silver filigree horse and carriage, 10 x 

16 cm 
$80-120 

163 Doris No 9-silver thimble and Birmingham sterling silver cased pencil $40-60 
164 Antique French enamel and gilt lidded etui, foliate and floral decorated body, 

oval shaped casket with bun feet, fully fitted interior with gilt and sewing 
implements, heights 14 x 11 x 9 cm 

$200-400 

165 Indian silver four heavily embossed early 1900's bowls, diameter 10 cm to 12 
cm 

$100-200 

166 Antique satin glass lustres (Af), two antique Poonah dishes, Alterton Toby jug, 
antique pale green Wedgwood jug, antique moustache cup etc 

$40-60 

167 Three costume jewellery necklaces and a pair of earrings $50-100 
168 Pair of Asian ebonized and Blackwood display cabinet with glazed upper door, 

lower panel doors, brass fittings and escutcheons, 186 x 90 cm. 
$800-1,200 

169 Two Army hats both Australian made one stamped 1952 Akubra by Dunkerley , 
1969 by Department of Supply 

$50-100 

170 Florence Fitzgerald (Australia 1857-1927)  " Knitting in the Garden" oil on 
canvas signed lower left, 35.5 x 45.5 cm 

$800-1,200 

171 Lladro mat glazed terracotta bust of a young lady, height 35 x 28 cm $200-300 
172 Dolce & Gabbana cased designer sunglasses $60-80 
173 Royal Doulton impression tulip vase by Gerald Gulotta circa 1982, height 18 cm $60-80 
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174 9 ct and silver lined blue enamel adjustable bracelet and high cased silver food 
picks 

$80-150 

175 Antique pearl and amethyst 9 ct gold ring and brooch, weight 7 grams approx. $200-300 
176 Sterling silver and diamonds designer dress ring $80-120 
177 Sterling silver and plated brooches pendants and pins $50-80 
178 1895 silver St Johns medal inscribed "Secretary S.W Wathen Avon", diameter 4 

cm 
$50-100 

179 9 ct gold and blue stone dress ring $60-100 
180 Two silver filigree brooches and silver brooch and pearl $40-60 
181 Omega gold cased ladies watch $200-300 
182 Boxed cultured pearl necklace and earrings $80-120 
183 Early carved Aboriginal stone axe head, 9 x 10 cm $40-60 
184 Sterling silver Birmingham J.R.T.H monogramed hallmarked cigarette case art 

deco style, weight 112 grams, 8 x 8.5 cm 
$70-90 

185 Sterling silver Birmingham hallmarked cigarette case weight 61 grams,  7 x 9 
cm 

$50-70 

186 Sterling silver Birmingham hallmarked circa 1898 cigarette case weight 84 
grams, 9 x 7 cm 

$60-80 

187 Birmingham Sterling silver circa 1902 cigarette case weight 86 grams, 7 x 9 cm $60-80 
188 Antique the spa sterling silver thimble by H. Griffith and sons, size 13 thimble $30-40 
189 Circa 1960 James Swann Birmingham sterling silver thimble, size 7 $30-40 
190 Edwardian circa 1901 James Swann Birmingham sterling silver thimble, size 7 $30-40 
191 Victorian circa 1893 Chester sterling silver thimble, Griffith and Sons, size 16 $30-40 
192 The spa Birmingham sterling silver 1930 thimble, size 18 $30-40 
193 Birmingham 1926 sterling silver P.F Jackson thimble size 16 $30-40 
194 Birmingham sterling silver 1925 thimble $30-40 
195 Birmingham Sterling silver hallmarks thimble $30-40 
196 Birmingham sterling silver hallmarked thimble $30-40 
197 Sterling silver Birmingham 1941 thimble $30-40 
198 Birmingham Sterling silver thimble $30-40 
199 Sterling silver Birmingham 1925 antique thimble $30-40 
200 Birmingham 1952 H. Griffith sterling silver thimble $30-40 
201 100+ pieces of Skandia Haga 80 silver plated cutlery set $100-300 
202 Three boxed Shaeffer and Parker pens plus cigarette lighter $30-50 
203 Boxed sterling silver three-piece Christening set, Harrison brothers Sheffield 

1955-56 
$80-120 

204 Bag containing ten badges includes Club D'italia FIA automobile, Club Der 
Schweiz, Club Lotus and others total ten 

$80-150 

205 Sterling silver thimble and collection of Bakelite thimbles $50-100 
206 Collection of art deco and retro costume brooches, bracelets and pendants $60-100 
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207 Collection of designer watches men's and woman's includes Titan, Enicar, Arli, 
Seiko, Elite and two marked Chanel no warranty (eight in total) 

$100-200 

208  Assorted gents and lady’s watches includes Milus, Titus, Seiko, Maurice 
Lacroix etc 

$80-120 

209 Two sterling silver mirrors both AF and enamel and brass knife $40-60 
210 Antique boxed hand painted Ivory and silk fan original box by Nathalie London, 

35 cm 
$300-500 

211 Louis Kahan (Austria/Australia 1905-2002) "Nude" charcoal signed and dated 
1989 lower left, 68 x 48 cm 

$200-300 

212 Zaccaganini retro figural group, height 17 cm $50-100 
213 Budapest Aquincum man and woman figurines, height 25 cm and 27 cm $100-150 
214 Hollahaza Hungarian figurine of a lady, height 29 cm $80-120 
215 Budapest Aquincum man and woman figurines, height 22 cm $80-120 
216 Staffordshire two birds on a branch bone China ornament signed J.T Jones, 14 x 

17 cm and gilt twin handle cameo decorated Waldershoff Germany serving 
plate, 28 x 31 cm 

$50-80 

217 Pair of brass Austrian tram bells, 10 cm each $50-100 
218 Dresden Ballerina figure, height 15 cm $50-80 
219 Antique French brass carriage clock by Mandah Rhondes and Sons Paris, 15 x 

10 x 8 cm 
$300-500 

220 Antique brass French carriage clock, 11 x 7.5 x 6 cm (damage to enamel face) $80-120 
221 Antique Austrian porcelain figural panel with bossed cherub brass frame, 

diameter 29 cm 
$80-120 

222  Webb crystal jug, two Royal Copenhagen miniatures, Japanese Fukagawa 
porcelain vase, height 15 cm and perfume bottle minus stopper 

$80-120 

223 Copenhagen Cutlery set Denmark six-piece stainless steel iced teaspoons by 
Erik Herlow 

$40-80 

224 Art deco Gibson's English ceramic yellow and gilt tea pot, sugar bowl and milk 
jug 

$40-60 

225 Silver plated and enamel art deco Royal automobile club of Victoria car bumper 
emblem, 15 x 10 cm 

$80-120 

226 Box with Royal Australian Army and Melbourne University Regiment shoulder 
patches, buttons, buckles and other related memorabilia 

$80-120 

227 Assorted War medals includes, Australian Service Medal 1939-1945, Victoria 
1911 gilt medal, Army enamel and pearl medal, assorted ribbons, rotary medals, 
Overseas Buffaloes medal, Commonwealth Celebrations 1901 medal 

$100-200 

228 Assorted medals include, RACV medallion, Motor Union Transport medallion, 
St John Ambulance Australia War medal, ANZAC Australian medallions and 
others 

$50-100 

229 Enamel and brass Victoria and NSW's medical society car bumper bar emblems 
and Mercedes/Roll Royce and others 

$80-120 
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230 Antique 9ct seed pearls and citrine bar brooch, Roll Royce pin, Nil Temere 
medallion and other medals 

$100-200 

231 Herend pierced floral bowl, 24 x 18 cm and two hand painted Hungarian lattice 
dishes, 24 cm each 

$80-120 

232 Ceramic and bronzed cherub decorated blue and white pillow style lidded bowl 
and aqua and gilt footed oval container with gilt butterfly top finial and signed 
ceramic figure of a woman, painted bird, gilded metal elephant carrying pickled 
sticks on back. Faberge style gilt and red egg-shaped casket 

$40-60 

233 Robur tea pot with insert $40-60 
234 Antique oriental signed Celadon floral decorated plate, diameter 22.5 cm $80-120 
235 Hide case jewellery box with assorted gilt and silver jewellery $60-80 
236 Collection of assorted gilt costume bracelets and necklaces etc $80-120 
237 Retro glass cruet set and two glass decanters $30-40 
238 Alan D Cook (New Zealand 1932-2015) "Mountain Vista" oil on board signed 

and dated 1975 lower right, 49 x 60 cm information on reverse 
$100-200 

239 Antique EP tantalus with two hobnail decanters 30 x 26 cm $300-500 
240 Antique plated and etched glass Claret jug and antique styled Italy plated and 

glassed Claret jug, heights 33xm 30 cm 
$100-200 

241 Quality cut crystal handled decanter and antique crystal decanter, 30 cm 27 cm $80-120 
242 Saint Louis France cut crystal handled decanter and Whitefriars crystal handled 

decanter, 29 cm 32 cm 
$150-250 

243 Antique Australian circa 1890-1910 inlaid chess/draughts table, damages 80 x 
70 cm 

$300-500 

244 Lladro duck, German figural group, Japanese figure height 12 x 17 cm $50-80 
245 Bing & Grondhal Denmark boy playing a flute, height 30 cm $150-250 
246 Three Lladro medium figure comprises of dancing lady (repaired leg) girl with 

basket and girl with doll, heights 17 cm to 30 cm 
$120-180 

247  Stuart crystal six wine glasses, 22 cm each $50-80 
248 Cut glass conical shaped bowl and shallow pink glass jug and plate, diameter of 

bowl 20 cm  
$20-30 

249 Royal Worcester Noel figure model my Sybil Williams, height 12 cm $50-100 
250 Early German Bisque child piano doll of generous size, 23 x 13 cm $100-300 
251 Chinese multi coloured and signed ceramic bowls (pair), diameter 12.5 cm each $50-100 
252 Royal Copenhagen cat, 15 cm and a blue, white Chinese vase, height 7 cm $40-60 
253 Four Falcon ware tankards "Jolly Good Health", all assorted colour waves, 13 

cm each 
$30-60 

254 Retro Susie Cooper fruit design coffee pot sugar bowl and four cups and sources $80-120 
255 Hand painted orange dragon ceramic vase (Germany) two floral Hollohaza 

candle sticks and a Herend ceramic plate, height 15 cm to 22 cm 
$50-100 

256 Timber casket, Shelley dish, two antique milk glass vases height of vase 19 cm, 
height of casket 29 x 12 x 9 cm 

$50-80 
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257 1920's Royal Doulton children's feeding bowls, Jack and Jill, Old King Cole and 
Bar, bar Black Sheep, diameter approx. 20 cm 

$90-120 

258 Replica Bulgarian duelling pistol in case, length 50 cm $300-500 
259 Antique English Lustre Sunderland  "Sea shanty" bowl circa 1815, diameter 21 

cm 
$200-300 

260 Cased fruit set two sterling silver serviette rings, 3 x 50 cent coins and silver 
enamel spoon 

$100-150 

261 Antique Ruby glass decanter and two antique satin glass table lustres, heights 27 
cm to 30 cm 

$50-80 

262 Vintage T8 Tessa pair of black leather armchairs and foot stool $500-800 
263 Alan D. Cook (New Zealand 1932-2015) "Stormy Morning" Crown Range and 

Queenstown Lake Wakatipu N.Z. 1975, signed lower right 39 x 49 cm 
information on reverse 

$80-120 

264 Charles Frydrych (Europe/Australia 1913-1990) "Ploughing the field with 
draught horses) oil on canvas sighed lower right, 50 x 60 cm 

$800-1,200 

265 Pair of tabletop gilt and ebonized Blackmores both wired with four scones with 
black shade. Total height 85 cm each 

$200-400 

266 Bohemia hand decorated pink and gilt floral crystal vase, height 38 cm $80-150 
267 Antique Regency flame mahogany two pedestal sideboard 170 x 130 cm $300-500 
268 M.J "Farm Scene" oil on canvas signed lower right, 29 x 39 cm $40-60 
269 Afghan floor rug Sultanblad in red and dark blue tones , 295 x 88 cm $200-400 
270 Rodney Symmons (20th Century Australian) "Shoalhaven" oil on canvas signed 

lower right with receipt on reverse, 153.5 x 101 cm 
$300-500 

271 Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam printed from 2nd Edition by Hodder and Stoughton 
full colour plates London 

$500-800 

272 Black ceramic and gilded metal centre bowl with two cherubs to the base, 
holding upper bowl, height 31 x 55 cm 

$100-200 

273 Antique style ebonized and brass oriental sideboard with bracket feet five top 
draws and lower doors, 137 x 50 x 82 cm 

$100-200 

274 Noritake contemporary vase in Majestic patten, height 24 cm $50-100 
275 Afghan floor rug Sultanblad, in deep brown and dark blue tones , 352 x 95 cm $300-500 
276 Sid Nolan (Australia 1917-1992) "Boats and River" lithograph signed lower 

right 42/ 99, 71 x 57 cm 
$400-600 

277 Sid Nolan (Australia 1917-1992) "Horseman, river and Boats" lithograph signed 
lower right 42/99, 71 x 57 cm 

$400-600 

278 Clifford Dudley Wood (Australia 1905-1980) "Going Home" watercolour 
signed lower left, 29 x 36 cm 

$300-500 

279 Charles Frydrych (Europe/Australia 1913-1990)" Ballet Dancers" oil on canvas 
signed lower right, 50 x 58 cm 

$800-1,200 

280 Eliza Szarukan (Australia/Hungary 1927-2015)" St Johns Church Richmond 
Tas" oil on canvas on board signed and dated 1981 lower left, 15 x 23 cm 

$50-100 
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281 Mark Phillips (Australia 1951-) "Lay down Mountain" oil on board landscape 
signed and dated 1975 lower left, 35 x 44 cm 

$80-150 

282 Chriss Canning (Australia 1947-) "Landscape" circa 1980-1985 gouache on 
board signed lower left, 21.5 x 28 cm 

$400-600 

283 Marlyn Rodwell (20th Century Australian)"Nest in the landscape" mixed media 
on reverse Galerie Helengory Exhibition No. 19 Provenance Helen Gory Galerie 
13 x 23 cm 

$50-100 

284 20th Century Australian School mixed media "Foreshore seascape" signed lower 
left, 22 x 27 cm 

$50-100 

285 Antique English Art Nouveau silver plated four trumpet table epergne, height 30 
cm 

$80-120 

286 Japanese Meiji pottery warrior decorated vase with gilt highlights signed on base 
in the Satsuma style, height 40 cm 

$150-250 

287 Signed floral decorated Australian pottery vase, height 21 cm $40-60 
288 Antique oak drop side table with gate leg base Georgian oval topped width 

expended 100 cm 
$200-400 

289 Laura Payne Ngale (Aboriginal Australian 1983-) "Untitled" acrylic on canvas 
signed on reverse No. NBMB 3283 dated 24.10.06 fully authentication on back 
by Idente Art (AA 002038),  96 x 36 cm 

$300-500 

290 Pair of signed Italian trees with various fruit, heights 28 cm each minor AF to 
some leaf on both 

$30-50 

291 Early Italian ceramic lobster platter, 35 x 35 cm $40-60 
292 F. Eslisha (20th Century Israeli) "The Dance" signed lower right watercolour, 75 

x 68 cm 
$100-200 

293 Art glass etched decorated comport 32 cm diameter $40-60 
294 German brown and blue fat lava studio pottery vase and black and grey studio 

pottery bowl, height 32 x 15 cm 
$60-100 

295 Pair of early oriental carved and pokerwork foliate and duck decorated storage 
cabinets on bracket feet and metal fittings and bindings, 80 x 36 x 72 cm each 

$200-400 

296 Ben Macula (20th Century African) "Standing Figures" Pastel signed lower 
right, 62 x 37.5 cm 

$80-120 

297 Two Aboriginal carved and painted timber Coolamon, 65 cm, and 50 cm $100-200 
298 Reproduction Staffordshire "High Lander" figure, height 33 cm $40-80 
299 Mixed media sculpture of a peacock, height 30 x 28 cm $100-150 
300 Frank Meisler gilt and silvered figure decorated footed casket, height 17 x 16 cm 

and Kaller Quartz Germany gilt dome tabletop clock 
$30-50 

301 Antique French walnut music cabinet with profuse carving, pilasters flanking 
ornate carved emblem top and fully fitted interior, 190 x 110 x 55 cm 

$800-1,500 

302 Two cased children's violins and cases with bows and student’s guitar $80-120 
303 Oriental carved trunk with brass hinges, 88 x 42 cm $100-200 
304 Eliza Szarukan (Australia/Hungary 1927-2015) "Street Scene" Ross Tasmania 

oil on board dated 1982, signed lower right and on reverse, 39 x 49.5 cm 
$100-200 
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305 Eight Chinese signed watercolours depicting floral and figural scenes, 40 x 28 
cm average size Provenance Shanghai Friendship Store 

$200-400 

306 Royal Doulton Yorkshire Rose 12 place setting total 104 pieces includes tea 
pots, coffee pots and extras 

$400-600 

307 Royal Albert floral decorated 8 place tea set and part Florentine tea set $80-120 
308 Retro Kaiser floral ivory glazed vase heights 25 cm $30-50 
309 Collection of five Florence Studio figures on timber and marble bases, height 20 

cm to 35 cm 
$60-80 

310 Australian blue art glass vase, height 20 cm $40-60 
311 Royal Doulton "Old English Inns" bud vase and Tunstall viola jug, 11 cm and 8 

cm 
$40-60 

312 Copeland part dinner set in a Chinese rose pattern $60-100 
313 Herend floral decorated coffee pot, six cups and sources, floral lidded sugar 

bowl and matching milk jug. Height of coffee pot 26 cm 
$300-500 

314 Three art works on canvas "Dog on a box", "female head" and "coffee on a 
table", signed MN, heights 26 x 20 cm each 

$50-80 

315 Royal Doulton Tivoli plates and assorted antique blue white platters, tureens, 
dishes etc 

$50-100 

316 Gordon Sperry (Australia 1914-1999)" Asian Boat Scene" watercolour signed 
lower right 24 x 17 cm 

$40-80 

317 Betty Paterson (Australia 1895-1970) "Portrait Baby" mixed media signed lower 
left , 32 x 24 cm 

$60-120 

318 Gilt and Gesso French style large carver with damask upholstery, height 102 cm $100-150 
319 Collection of books and booklets includes James Flood on early motoring total 

of seven books 
$50-100 

320 Two Hungarian PVC red and white table lamps and shades, height 30 cm each $50-80 
321 Period mahogany five drawer Wellington chest on bracket feet, height 110 x 47 

cm 
$100-200 

322 20th Century reprints of 1886-1887 Melbourne horse racing prints well framed, 
heights approx. 60 x 80 cm each 

$200-300 

323 Assorted catalogues on horse racing, Pegs Fairy book written and illustrated by 
Peg Maltby and Rubaiyat of Omar Bhayyam and others 

$50-100 

324 Three albums of cigarette cards includes "BDV cigarettes" includes VFL 
football, cricket, boxing and other sports and wills cards on animals, tennis 
players, jockeys etc 

$100-300 

325 Balinese carved figural sculpture on carved timber base, height 105 cm $100-200 
326 Pair of vintage hand painted Chinese figural vases on rosewood bases, heights 

70 cm each 
$200-300 

327 Australian School "Kookaburra with a snake" inlaid timber panel 53 x 36 cm $80-150 
328 Jeff Kelson (20th century Australian)"Moored Boats" mixed media on canvas  

signed and dated 2010  lower right 30 x 40 cm 
$30-50 

329 Australian blue glazed pottery vase 35 cm $40-60 
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330 Early 20th Century French brass carriage clock on bun feet 12 x 8 x 6 cm $80-150 
331 Rare cased antique plated pair of nut crackers with pair of nut pickers $150-250 
332 Antique carved ivory letter opener and antique carved ivory page turner 21 cm 

and 19 cm 
$80-120 

333 Ornately carved ivory perfume bottle, height 7 cm $80-120 
334 Carved ivory elephant on stand and two small ivory elephants, heights 7 cm to 2 

cm 
$80-120 

335 Antique carved ivory and gold mounted brooch 4 x 5 cm $120-160 
336 Antique oriental ivory seated musician, height 11 cm $120-160 
337 Standing oriental ivory figure on timber plinth, height 16 cm $100-150 
338 Antique Japanese ivory Okimono of lady holding fruit, height 16 cm $120-150 
339 Oriental red, amber style carved censor on rosewood base, 18 x 16 cm $50-80 
340 Cased two strands of seal pearl necklaces and assorted gilt cufflinks $80-120 
341 Oriental carved rosewood lidded censor, 18 x 20 cm $80-120 
342 Oriental Jade carved lidded censor on a carved rosewood base, 20 x 18 cm $200-300 
343 Eight period sterling silver coffee spoons Birmingham and Sheffield total weight 

78 grams 
$40-60 

344 Sterling silver antique Kings pattern cutlery set, comprises eight teaspoons six 
dessert spoons, eight tablespoons , 16 entrée and eight table forks mostly 
Victorian London Hallmarks some regency period different makers total weight 
3,243 grams 

$1,500-
2,500 

345 Cased opal $20-40 
346 Cased 1974 New Zealand Crown, 1980 English Crown, 1981 English Crown as 

pendant and chain, 1947 English half Crown pendant and 1964 USA gold plated 
half dollar 

$50-100 

347 1900 gold sovereign EF condition weight approx. 7.9 grams $350-450 
348 Collection of sterling silver and enamel antique and 20th Century rings pendants 

and brooches 
$60-120 

349 9ct gold chain and gold key and heart pendant 5.1 grams with silver brooch $80-120 
350 9ct gold cufflinks and gold and opal cufflinks (marks not found), silver and gilt 

pendants, silver WWI medal, bronze propeller metal and two silver and 
marcasite brooches and silver medallion 

$100-200 

351 Collection of coins includes Australian 1966 silver 50c piece, Australia 1951 
Florin and Australian pre-decimal coins, Canadian Memorial 1978 Indian Days 
dollar and assorted other world coins 

$40-80 

352 Art Deco Dams Swiss ladies’ gold watch probably 9ct $80-120 
353 Vintage Persian style floor runner in red and blue tones, 300 x 80 cm $80-120 
354 Oriental carved rosewood Kris and carved tribal timber drum, height of kris 64 

cm and drum 52 cm 
$50-80 

355 Early carved timber boomerang, 63 cm and carved bark magpies’ pokerwork 
panel, 31 cm 

$60-100 
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356 Pacific New Zealand studio pottery bowl, diameter 23 cm $50-80 
357 Map of Australia timber carved lidded jewellery box, 20 cm $40-60 
358 Balinese painted tribal mythological figure and three carved wall masks, height 

of figure 60 cm 
$50-80 

359 Carved vintage Balinese ebony dancer, height 66 cm $80-150 
360 Antique style Korean fruitwood Tansu in three sections with brass escutcheons 

and handles, heights 153 x 153 cm 
$300-500 

361 Vintage teak Cantonese two seat settee and two armchairs with spindle backs 
and arms, width of settee 98 cm 

$400-600 

362 Antique oriental bird and foliage ivory inlaid panel, 47 x 33 cm (damages) $50-100 
363 Antique walking stick with sterling silver collar, antique shooting stick and 

black hide with chrome plate antique umbrella 
$100-200 

364 Two antique walking sticks one with silver plating top and collar other with 
decorated brass top 

$100-200 

365 Antique walking stick with Hallmarked 9ct gold collar $100-200 
366 Antique timber and silver top walking stick top incised "W.R Dec 6, 1778" 

length 96 cm 
$100-300 

367 Four carved timber tribal figures includes seated Buddha etc heights from, 37 
cm 65 cm 

$150-200 

368 Two 20th Century Ceremonial Japanese Samurai swords both cased with custom 
built stand, 105 cm and 70 cm 

$200-300 

369 Oriental black stone carved figures, heights from 10 cm to 20 cm and three other 
figures 

$150-250 

370 Hollohaza black white and gilt hand decorated art deco style figure decorated 
vase two plates and a trinket box, height of vase 20 cm 

$100-200 

371 Sterling silver and ivory  antique glove stretcher and  antique plated grape 
scissors. 

$80-120 

372 Three Russian stone carvings, to 8 cm -7 cm and 4 cm $40-60 
373 Chinese ivory/bone carving on stand, 30 cm $60-100 
374 Belleek China tree stump style case with tan-based mark, height 17 cm $50-80 
375 Hubeo Stainless steel collection  two cased medical instruments $60-100 
376 English made art deco cased stethoscope $60-80 
377 Two timber and bone carved elephants, Af on tusks and Chinese horseman $40-60 
378 Sterling silver Norway cufflinks, bronze penguin, miniature lead carpet seller 

and two scarabs. 
$60-120 

379 Queen Mary Bronze medallion, diameter 7 cm $50-100 
380 Oriental ivory elephant charms, oriental ivory ball, oriental ivory letter opener, 

oriental ivory rose brooch, 3 cm to 15 cm each 
$100-200 

381 Two cases with assorted English and German medical and surgical instruments $100-200 
382 Carved Meerschaum pipe of a bearded gentleman with amber end (unused), 

length 15 cm 
$80-120 
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383 Assorted medical instruments includes stethoscope, and other medical 
instruments 

$80-120 

384 Cam Laurel carved bowls, one lidded and others (7) assorted sizes  $80-120 
385 Carved timber buffalo, tribal mask, rosewood miniature East Asian screen and 

tribal figure of a lady 
$30-50 

386 Newport Clarice Cliff green glazed "My Garden" vase 1930's, height 16 cm $60-120 
387 East Asian black lacquer and mother of pearl miniature six panel screen 

decorated on both sides, 31 x 10 cm of each panel 
$100-200 

388 Vintage Aboriginal carved timber boomerang 23 cm $50-100 
389 Vintage Blackwood display cabinet with upper glazed doors and interior 

shelves, height 183 x 122 cm 
$200-400 

390 Vintage Blackwood display cabinet with upper glazed doors and interior 
shelves, height 183 x 122 cm 

$200-400 

391 ES Mobler retro extension table 1960's rosewood top (minor water mark damage 
to top) 

$500-800 

392 Paul Davis (20th Century Australian) landscape decorated circular studio pottery 
charger, diameter 34 cm 

$50-100 

393 Early Pacific Island carved and hand decorated female totem figure, height 183 
cm 

$100-300 

394 Oriental floral jade bonsai arrangement on celadon base, height 28 x 50 cm $80-120 
395 Tilly Napangardi (Aboriginal Australia 1930-) "Bush Banana Drought 

Dreaming" acrylic on canvas with certificate 1990 on reverse, titled reverse No. 
NPMA 053, height 88 x 112 cm 

$300-500 

396 Pair of signed Japanese Meiji period fruitwood carved jardinières with foliate 
painted bodies, internal copper fitted section, 25 x 35 cm. 

$400-600 

397 Three Chinese ceramic figures, jade egg with tea top and Bali carved figure, 
height 6 cm to 21 cm 

$40-60 

398 Four blue and white antiques oriental bowls, diameter 22 cm each $120-160 
399 Two antique floral salt cellars, antique coffee cups with saucer and antique bowl $40-60 
400 Guy Boyd green lidded gum leaf decorated tureen with handles (crack to lid), 

width 26 cm 
$40-60 

401 Green glazed gum leaf and gum nut plate, 26 cm diameter and signed blue gum 
nut and gum leaf bowl, diameter 19 cm 

$40-60 

402 Timber cased golf desk set $40-60 
403 Gardenvale amateur cycling club, 15-mile junior un-paced road championship 

1933 won by W. Meek 
$80-120 

404 Vintage Thai bronze Buddha on a plinth base, height 105 cm. $600-900 
405 Oriental mixed media scroll of and elderly distinguished Chinese gentleman, 

150 x 90 cm. 
$400-600 

406 Oriental mixed media scroll of seated distinguished Chinese gentleman, 150 x 
90 cm. 

$400-600 

407 1970's studio pottery brown and tan earth colour bowl/charger, diameter 40 cm. $100-150 
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408 Warrandyte Potters Cottage pottery blue globular shaped vase, signed on base, 
signed by Justin Purser, diameter 28 cm. 

$100-150 

409 Antique style Korean/Japanese fruitwood chest with ebonized and brass 
escutcheons, 122 x 122 cm. 

$400-600 

410 Japanese presentation folio circa 1985 with 46 reprinted woodblock prints in 
case. 

$200-300 

411 Antique bamboo style storage cabinet with brass escutcheons and edges, 50 x 45 
x 45 cm 

$80-120 

412 Vintage Portuguese studio pottery charger with abstract pattern, diameter 50 cm $100-150 
413 Antique Chinese fruitwood inlaid side table with inlaid top, shaped apron, with 

wax seal, width 64 cm. 
$300-400 

414 Four carved tribal timber figures and masks from 50 cm to 85 cm $60-120 
415 Spanish style religious carving in timber of a figure, probably made in the 

Philippines, height 70 cm 
$200-300 

416 Italian Opaline Fiorentina orange glass jug, 32 cm $30-50 
417 Murano amber colour Heron, height 36 cm $100-200 
418 Antique ebony and glass topped dome, height 32 cm $200-250 
419 Australian School 'Workers with draught horses" oil on Huon pine panel, 21 x 

29 cm 
$80-150 

420 Lladro figural group of well-dressed couple and umbrella, height 38 cm $150-250 
421 Early Asian carved soap stone turtle in ebonized boxed frame, 30 x 30 cm $40-60 
422 Art glass Kosta Boda circular bowl , diameter 31 cm and glass flower in pot $80-100 
423 Lladro seated couple next to a column,  28 x 28 cm $100-200 
424 Herend figurine of girl with chicken and Herend figurine a boy with feather in 

hat, height 19 cm and 21 cm 
$100-150 

425 Chinese jade carving of groups of females on a raised fretted on rosewood base, 
30 x 32 cm 

$300-400 

426 Budapest Aquincum figurine of a white and gold princess and frog, height 21 
cm 

$50-100 

427 Budapest Aquincum figurine of a white and gold lady, height 26 cm $50-100 
428 Herend - white and green & gold lace plate rectangle and white and green & 

gold lace dish miniature flowers, 21 x 14 cm 
$60-80 

429 Herend blue green gold lidded sugar bowl with handles 14 cm and two miniature 
pierced handled dishes, 9 cm to 19 cm 

$60-80 

430 Royal Worcester ivory glazed mermen decorated salt cellar, 14 x 10 cm $80-120 
431 Herend figurines of band, bass, accordion, bell stick and dancer, height 14 cm $150-200 
432 Hollohaza Figurines of children approx. 18 cm $80-100 
433 Hollohaza Figurine of a boy with duck 18 cm $40-80 
434 Large Herend figurine of dancing Cossack, height 33 cm $200-400 
435 Herend large figurine of mother and child, height 29 cm $200-300 
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436 Hollahaza white with flowers porcelain flask and Hollahaza floral vase and 
floral and gilt urn with miniature tea pot 

$50-80 

437 Herend two floral decorated vases 16 cm approx. 15 cm and Zsolnay 2000 floral 
decorated vase, height 16 cm 

$80-120 

438 Wedgewood assorted vases, trinket boxes and frame $40-60 
439 Pair of Ellis studio pottery and salt and petter shakers, heights 14 cm $30-60 
440 Signed Japanese Showa period ivory Okimono of a male carrying market items, 

signed on base, height 21 cm. 
$200-300 

441 Bronze and marble sculpture of dancers by Emanuele Scarnicci (Italy 1916) 
includes catalogue, height 23 cm 

$50-80 

442 Budapest Aquincum figurine of a boy and snowman and large bass figurine, 
height 16 cm and 21 cm 

$60-120 

443 Budapest Aquincum figurine of Standing stork, height 30 cm $60-120 
444 Herend white and green & old urn with handles 11 cm and white and green & 

gold 'urn' on square base with feet, height 14 cm 
$80-120 

445 Budapest Aquincum figurine of an elephant rider, 21 x 20 cm $60-100 
446 Nao figure of lady with duck, 24 cm $40-60 
447 Carved stone bust, height 25 cm $50-80 
448 Three Satsuma, Japanese plate and Cloisonné pill box $40-80 
449 Yosl Bergner (Austria/Australian/Israel 1920-2017)"Shusbinin" artist proof 

screen-print signed lower right Provenance Laurine Diggins Fine Art Caulfield,  
40 x 51 cm 

$300-500 

450 Retro designer adjustable two tier with plate glassed mirrored stands coffee table 
95 cm unextended length extended 160 cm 

$200-400 

451 Korean antique Zelkova/pine rice chest with dark stained metal escutcheons and 
fittings, stands on block feet 103 x 100 x 60 cm 

$400-600 

452 A pair of celadon glassed Chinese signed porcelain  vases, heights 28 cm each $200-300 
453 A pair of hand painted and signed bird on foliate Chinese porcelain vases with 

blue background, heights 44 cm each 
$400-600 

454 Chinese jade and soap stone foliate decorated Bonsai pot, heights 26 x 26 cm $100-200 
455 Rare hand made and decorated Daisy-Ware landscape and shack ceramic jug by 

Irene Lucas, heights 28 x 20 cm  
$400-600 

456 Sato Japan signed green foliage and silvered cloisonne ware vase, height 16 cm $80-120 
457 Art deco satsuma Japan foliage and gilt hand painted vase, height 21 cm $100-200 
458 Pair vintage cloisonne floral decorated vases, heights 13 cm each $50-100 
459 Phyl Dunn (Australia 1915-1999) retro brown glassed bowl landscape and sun 

decorated, diameter 33 x 12 cm 
$200-400 

460 Murano art glass vintage red gilt shaped bowl with gold gilt applied scroll leaf’s, 
32 x 34 x 12 cm in diameter 

$200-400 

461 Signed Holland ceramic large poodle 35 x 35 cm with brass horse and carriage 
37 x 30 cm  

$100-200 
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462 Alexander Low Errol antique mahogany longcase clock, repainted face, swan 
neck top pediment, chamfered side pilasters and incised corbels flanking face, 
width 49 cm, height 213 cm, Provenance British High Commission Toorak 

$1500-
2,000 

463 Georgian mahogany drop front writing bureau with bracket feet, lower three-
drawers, reproduction brass drop handles, drop front writing slope, fitted 
interior, height 106 cm, width 90 cm Provenance British High Commission 
Toorak 

$1,200 -
1,500 

464 Edwardian period copy of a Regency drop side writing table, C shaped side 
supports, stretcher base, two front drawers, Burr Elm veneered top, walnut base, 
extended width 152 cm Provenance British High Commission Toorak 

$500 -800 

 

Thank you for attending 

 The next auction is mid November 2021 

 

For all enquiries, please telephone David on 0419 578 184 
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